I. Call to Order

II. Approval of Agenda

III. Approval of Minutes: GEGC Minutes posted on BeachBoard

IV. Announcements: We haven’t received any updates on tabled courses. We will be reviewing 4 new courses.

V. Course Reviews
   a. Old Business
      i. R/ST/WGSS 303: Queer Spirit - Tabled
         1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
         2. New to General Education
         3. Request to add Capstone: Writing Intensive; Lifelong Learning & Citizenship
         4. Discussion: See 2/23/15 minutes
         5. No updates provided as of 3/17/15
      ii. R/ST 313A: Introduction to Nahuatl Language and Ancient Mexican Codices - Tabled
          1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
          2. New to General Education
          3. Request to add Humanities: Philosophy
          4. Discussion: See 2/23/15 minutes
          5. No updates provided as of 3/17/15
      iii. ECON 301: Economics of Public Issues
           1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Fall 2014, AY 2014-2015
           2. New to General Education
           3. Approved for Social Sciences & Citizenship; Capstone: Advanced Skills
           4. Request for Writing Intensive tabled
           5. Discussion: See 2/23/15 minutes
           6. No updates provided as of 3/17/15
      iv. A/ST 393: Japan: Continuities and Transformations - Tabled
          1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
          2. New to General Education
          3. Request to add Capstone: Interdisciplinary, Writing Intensive
          4. Discussion: See 2/9/15 and 2/23/15 minutes
          5. No updates provided as of 3/17/15
      v. ITAL 345: Italian American Culture
         1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Fall 2014, AY 2014-2015
         2. Existing to General Education
3. Approved to continue Capstone: Interdisciplinary; Social Sciences & Citizenship and add Human Diversity
4. Request Writing Intensive tabled
5. Discussion: See 2/23/15 minutes
6. No updates provided as of 3/17/15

vi. PHIL 351: Political Philosophy - Tabled
1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Fall 2014, AY 2014-2015
2. Existing to General Education
3. Request to continue Humanities: Philosophy; Capstone: Interdisciplinary
4. Request to add Capstone: Writing Intensive
5. Discussion: See 11/24/14 minutes
6. No updates provided as of 3/17/15

vii. ASAM 121: Contemporary Issues in Asian America
1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Fall 2014, AY 2014-2015
2. Existing to General Education
3. Request to continue Social Science & Citizenship
4. Request to add Human Diversity
5. No updates provided as of 3/17/15

viii. AIS/FEA 450: American Indian & Indigenous Cinema
1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Fall 2014, AY 2014-2015
2. New to General Education
3. Request for Explorations: The Arts; Human Diversity
4. No updates provided as of 3/17/15

ix. PHIL 405: Philosophy in Literature
1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Fall 2014, AY 2014-2015
2. Existing to General Education
3. Request to continue Humanities: Philosophy; Capstone: Interdisciplinary
4. Request to add Capstone: Writing Intensive
5. No updates provided as of 3/17/15

x. PHYS 390: Exploring Physics Teaching
1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Fall 2014, AY 2014-2015
2. New to General Education
3. Request for Lifelong Learning & Self Development; Capstone: Writing Intensive, Integrative Learning
4. No updates provided as of 3/17/15

xi. HIST 305: Creating a Digital Past - Tabled
1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
2. New to General Education
3. Request for Capstone: Advanced Skills; Global Issues
4. Discussion: See 2/9/15 minutes
5. Pre-requisite continues as of 3/17/15

xii. HIST 465: Seeing Latin America - Tabled
1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
2. New to General Education
3. Request to add Capstone: Interdisciplinary, Advanced Skills, Writing Intensive
4. Discussion: See 2/9/15 minutes
5. No updates provided as of 3/17/15

xiii. HIST 434: Medieval Spain: Conflict and Coexistence - Tabled
1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
2. New to General Education
3. Request to add Capstone: Writing Intensive
4. Discussion: See 2/9/15 minutes
5. **No updates provided as of 3/17/15**

b. **New Business**
   i. **BIOL 412: Advanced Evolutionary Biology**
      1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
      2. New to General Education
      3. Request to add Capstone: Writing Intensive
   ii. **BIOL 447: Molecular Plant Physiology**
      1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
      2. New to General Education
      3. Request to add Capstone: Writing Intensive
   iii. **MATH 303**
      1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
      2. New to General Education
      3. Request to add Foundations: Math; Capstone: Interdisciplinary, Writing Intensive
   iv. **MATH 309**
      1. Posted on BeachBoard/GE Course Proposals Spring 2015, AY 2014-2015
      2. New to General Education
      3. Request to add Foundations: Math; Capstone: Interdisciplinary, Writing Intensive
   v. **GE Policy Discussion**
      1. Global Guidelines (8.2)
      2. Lifelong Learning Guidelines (7.9)
      3. Human Diversity Guidelines (9.3)

VI. **Adjournment**

VII. **Future Agenda/Discussion Items**